[Hemodynamic changes and nitric oxide production in an experimental model of sepsis].
Nitric [correction of Nitrous] oxide is most likely a queer "end mediator" giving rise to vasoplegia in septic shock patients. The study is aimed at comparative assessment of kinetic changes in the synthesis of nitric [correction of nitrous] oxide in experimentally induced sepsis model with the corresponding hemodynamic parameters. The laboratory animals--pigs--are divided up in two groups, and exposed to general narcosis induction, orotracheal intubation and mechanical ventilation under controlled regimen. The hemodynamic parameters studied include: MAP, CO and SVR. Additional endotoxin (1 mg/50 ml) in the form of infusion is given to the animals in the sepsis group. Nitrate production mirrors NO synthesis, insofar as there are no other relevant mechanisms of nitrate synthesis. The kinetic parameters of nitrate production are estimated using stable nitrate isotopes--N15. The theory of compartment models and appropriate computerized simulation are used to calculate the respective constants. In the endotoxin treated group (n = 5) a significantly higher level of synthesis of induced NO production is documented--26 +/- 9 mumol/h, as compared to production in the control group--6 +/- 7 mumol/h, as well as a significant increase in cardiac output and systemic vascular resistance reduction. The good correlation between enhanced NO production and hemodynamic response (increase in cardiac output and decrease in systemic vascular resistance) corroborates the validity of the method.